
tfC assure the Ec!itotW"'f the2ffSt that
have no ic oi voting tor eitneroi tneoiv

V
for Gen. Cox. They do not Want onr vote,,

and Gen. Cox does not need. i We refer-

red to these gentleman onlyi by.way of com-riso- n.

Gen. --!ox waa ' na original eecess-- ?

,n;st He went into the war and fought

like a man lor his prnciples.. He was van-uishc- il,

and surrendered in good faith. He
4c and regrets his error. He sulnnits in

ood faith to the national authority, andre-o'uiz- es

the right of the government to res-

tore the Union on its own terms, just ' as he
did when he surrendered. He is a gentle-jii-- m

and a man of honor, and when he
tells us this we believe him. ; We have ob-

served his course since the surrender, and
find that his acts agree with his professions.

j3,it the Editors of the Sentinel were once

Union men. They next became vindictive
war men. They turned upon their old Un-

ion friends and persecuted there. They
branded them as traitors to the Confederacy,

and they cucouraged those who shot and
ljan'ed them because they , would not, like
tlieni, desert tbeir principles. When Gen.

Sherman reached here they fell on their fa-e- s,

with their mouths in the dust, and
swore that they had submitted in good faith
to the national government. They have

since broken that solemn pledge. They now

boast of their treason. They say Union men

were cowards, because they wanted peace on

the basis of reconstruction. And they are
constantly engaged in rendering the people
discontented with their condition, and in
exciting them against the government.
Therefore we say we have more confidence

in an original secessionist, who has seen his
error, and has honestly submitted to the
government, than we have in them.

Death of Henry D. Turner.
"We regret to announce that this venerable

and worthy citizen, long a resident of Kal-eisr- li,

departed this life on Tuesday last. Mr.

Turner was in the 76th year of his age. He

Lad suffered long, hut he was patient and
resigned. He is sincerely mourned by many
relatives and friends.

The deceased was a model of integrity. He
was prompt and methodical In his business
transactions, and strictly honest. In this re-

spect, as well as in respect of his personal vir-

tues, we commend his life and example to
the imitation of the rising generation. He
was followed to the grave by a large num-

ber of our citizens, his funeral sermon having
been preached by the Rev. J. M. Atkinson,
ot the Presbyterian Church. The stores and
other places of business were closed during
the progress of the funeral services, as a mark,
of respect to his memory.

"We invite attention . to the Prospectus of
The Union Register, a paper proposed to
be established in Greensborough, in this
State. We feel sure, from the auspices under
which this paper will lie established, that it
will lie conducted with ability, and will be
u thoroughly and unreservedly loyal."

Attention is called to the advertisements
by the Public Treasurer, in the Standard
to-da-

m

The Etb and Em. Those who are Buffering
lrom deafness or diseases of the Eye should avail
themselves of the opportunity now offered for
obtaining relief by consulting Dr. Gardner, (form-
erly of London, Eng.,) now of New York, wl
wiii visit Raleigh on Saturday, Nov. 24th, and re-

main until Thursday, the29th- - The Doctorcomee
liitfUlv by tlie press of the different
cities lie has visited. Read his advertisement iu
another part of the paper. 89 tnor23.

The Gingham Factory. Mr. WIHard,
the President of the Company, has just re-

turned from the North, having made his or-

ders for the machinery of the Factory. The
shops of the North "are overworked with
heavy orders months in advance. The ma-

chinery for the Raleigh Factory will be push-
ed forward as rapidly as possible. Sentinel.

Mexico.
Rmynatitm of Maximilian His departure

front Ike City of Mexico Gen. Bazaine in
cfoirge of the gocernment.
Washington, Nov. 5. Minister Romero

to-d- received the following letter by way
of New Orleans, dated Vera Cruz, October
26, 180G :

Maximilian left the City of Mexico on the
23J inst., resigning verbally in favor of Gen.
Bazaine. Gen. Bazaiue endeavored to per-
suade him to delay his departure until Gen.
Castelnau's arrival, two days later; but he
declined, and, escorted by 800 Austrians, pro-
ceeded to Orizaba by cross-road- s to avoid
meeting with Gen. Castelnau. He reached
Orizaba yesterday, and is expected here to-

morrow.
Tne Captain of the Austrian frigate Dan-dot-a

states that as soon as Maximilian arr-

ives he will at once leave for Europe.
It is said that Maximilian will publish to-

day a manifesto at Orizaba.
Gen. Castelnau reached the City of Mexico

soon after Maximilian left, and took posses-
sion of the Palace, and assumed the " reins"'
of government.

Tne French soldiers who had entered under
Maximilian's colors will be returned to France
under Gen. Castlenau's influence.

Gen. Portirio Diaz has captured the City of
Oaxaca, taking all the artillery, ammunition,
men and supplies.

Galveston, Texas, Nov. 5. Brownsville
dates to the 2d, City of Mexico to the 10th
and Vera Cruz to the 19th, have been receiv-
ed. On the 31st there was skirmishing be-

tween Canales and Tapia.
Tapia ha3 his lines of attack well establ-

ished. A large number of Ortega's men are
awaiting the arrival at Brownsville of Carva-ja- l

and Canales, the only chiefs in his favor.
Canales and Tapia were negotiating, but

Could not agree. Canales was intoxicated
and unable to do business.

Eight hundred men whose term had expi-
red had enlisted in Maximilian's new army.

South Carolina.
Gov. PERRY'S LETTER OS THK CONSTITCTIOjr- -

AL AMENDMENT.

. Charleston, S. C, Nov. 5.
Perry publishes a long letter

addressed to Charles W. Woodward of Phil-
adelphia, in reply to a letter from that gen-
tleman, urging South Carolina to ratify the
Constitutional Amendment. Governor Perry
takes the ground that the Southern States
Way be ruined, but cannot be dishonored and
disgraced by their own acts. He expresses
the conviction that the Amendment can nev-rga- in

the assent of three-fourt- hs of the
States. He reviews sections of the Amend-
ment seriatim, and gives his views against
each at some length. He closes his letter in
these words : " jet me conclude by assuring
you that as feeble as South Carolina may be
and as powerless as you say she is to protect
heiselt, she is nevertheless able to maintain
amid all her oppressions her honor unsullied,
and will never voluntarily accept her own
degradation."

Liverpool, Nov; 5. Cotton firm"; sales
HOOO bMiddlinVupland; l'J

BHraa fivmih Message of.Goo. Jenlin ijto
y the Legislature vf Georgia riotoin'sessioii,

Aa germane to the subject atready discuss-
ed, I call yonr attention to another proposed'
amendmeut of the Constitution of the United
States, transmitted to me by the Secretary of
State, and accompanying this " communica-
tion . The fact that your acction upon it is
thus invoked, imposes on you an "obligation
to consider it respectfully. '

This amendment, designed, like all of re-
cent origin, to operate especially on the
Southern States, contains several sections, to
some of which I invite special attention.

1. The prominent feature of the first is,
that it settles definitely the right of citizen-
ship in the several States, as political com-
munities, thereby depriving them in the fu-
ture of all discretionary power over the sub-
ject within their respective limits, and with
reference to their State Governments proper.
It makes all persons of color, bora in the
United States, citizens. .

2 The second changes the basis of repre-
sentation in the popular branch of the Con-
gress and in presidential electoral colleg-
es. It provides that, in apportioning repre-
sentation among the States,all persons (except
Indians not taxed) shall be taken into enum-
eration, unless the elective franchise be deni-
ed in any State to any male inhabitants, be-
ing citizens of the United States, r and twenty--

one years of age, or , be in any manner
abridged (otherwise than as a punishment
for crime,) in which event the representation
shall be proportionately reduced.
. Whether the object in - proposing this
change be the extension of the elective fran-
chise to persons o.f African descent,' (nearly
all of whom are notoriously unqualified for
it,) or a further diminution ofthe already re-
latively small weight of the Southern States
in the administration of the Government,
the adoption of this amendment will certain-
ly force upon them a choice between those
evils. If the former be the real object, the
latter alternative must be renirded simply
as a penalty for refusing it. In this view.
it is not difficult to expose the flagrant injus-
tice of the proposition. Let us consider
briefly how the amendment will affect States
wherein slavery did not exist prior to the
war, and how those wherein it existed. In
the former class, the selection of the one or
the other alternative will be only a matter of .

taste, no great public interest being involved.
If the franchise be extended, the number
thus newly admitted to the ballot will be so
small that ao appreciable effect upon popu-
lar elections can result. If refused, the num-
ber excluded from the enumeration in fixing
the ratio of representation will still be so
small, that the consequent reduction would
not be seriously felt, and in some instances
would probably be merely fractional, produ-
cing no curtailment at alL Now, look to
the other class of States. There the number
of voters propped to be enfranchised, and
wholly unprepared for the trust would be
immense, and the disturbance in the motive
power of Republican machinery incalculable.
There, too, on the other hand, if the fran-
chise be withheld, the reduction of represen-
tation would be vast. Is there fairness, is
there justice ia a proposed change so ditlier-eatl- y

affecting different portions of a coun-
try, united under a common Government for
the common weal ? Would the enforcement
of such change by a majority, it could not
harm, upon a minority it must ruin, bespeak
magnanimity ?

It may be said in reply that the Constitu-
tion does not respect s.tt.Hnal differences
that it was designed for the protection and
advancement of personal rights. To a large
extent this is an egregious error. The Un-

ion wns originally designed mainly for the
conduct of foreign affairs and common de-

fense, leaving to the States the regulation of
their domestic concerns. The constitution
resulted from a compromise of sectional in-

terests, without which it could not have
been formed. Indeed, in that compromise,
the rights and interests of the Caucasian as
affected by the presence of a very large Afri-

can population in some of the States, were
considered and adjusted. The African cle
ment, whether lond or tree, was computed
alike with reference to this identical subject
of repiesentation, and alike ignored regard-
ing the elective franchise.
Theobjection now urged against theamend-meu- t

is that it will fall upon citizens inhab-
iting one latitude like an avalanche from its
mountain perch crushing where it settles;
whilst upon those of another latitude it will
alight unfelt like a feather floating in sti'.l
air.

3. The third section engrafts upon the
fundamental law a new disqualification for
office, State and Eederal a disqualification
not the result of any act to be done alter t he
adoption of the amendment, but consumma-
ted before its conception. Tbe act entailing
disqualification for oflace consists n having
heretofore taken au-oat- h to support the Con-

stitution of the United States, and having
thereafter engaged in rebellion or insurrec-
tion against the same, or "having given aid
and comfort to the enemies thereof."" Con-
sidering the number of our citizens who have
taken the oath under the circumstances set
forth, the number personally engaged in the
war, and the breadth of ground covered by
th word "giving "id and comfort to tlte ene-

mies thereof," we can readily perceive the
sweeping character of tbe disqualification.
It is as distinctly prescriptive as if the per-

sons to be affected had been ascertained and
their name3 inserted.

Let it be noted, also, that
.
the

.
proscribed S

- i i? t
arc all dwellers on one sme ui a rauiu Kc
oraphical line, whilst the authors of the
proscription have their local habitation on
the other side.

It is quite remarkable, moreover, that there
is in the entire section no saving clause in fa-

vor of those who, in the interval between the
cessation of hostilities an4 tne adoption of
the Amendment, may have, received the am-

nesty of the Government. Pardoned they
may have leen, but disfranchised they will
be. '

You are ftsked to give your consent that
such a fate be visited upon many of your best
citizens who have long enjoyed the public
confidence, and some of whom now fill im-

portant public trusts.- - Can Georgia spare all
of these from her service, ?

5 The fifth and last section empowers the
Congress to enforce, by appropriate legisla-

tion " the provisions of the Amendment. It
wilfbe contended that they are the proper
iudees of what constitutes appropriate ,1- -

lation. IX, wiereiuiB, w.b
adopted, and a fractional Congress, from
which the Southern States, chiefly interested
in it, are excluded be empowered "to en-

force it by appropriate legislation, ' what ves-

tige of hope remains to the people of those
semblance of Re-

publican
Ste tes ? Nay, more, what

Government can the true pa.not of
the North discern J u such a state of affairs ?

Yeu that is the point to which we seem to
X-t- tor there is no assurance what

concession will insure ourthisever that even
restoration. Amendments have already been
proposed to and accepted by us, which it
wa 4 believed would effect that result; but
ho pe is still deferred, right still denied.

I will not further analyze this Amendment,
eq-uall-

y novel and unjust. .

!f aslc you to consider, however, why it is,
thf it yoii are called upon to vote upon its
adaption, whilst your State had no voice in

its prepartion ? The Constitution secures

to --the States the one right as distinctly and
nosfcively as the other. Had your Rep-rntat- ir

as
and those of the other States

being present, aiding in
S;Sni Substance and form to it, possibly it
Sight you odioushave come before
th mff The policy seems to have been, first,

posh it; without their participation, be-- w

onri t,hn savif amendment.i j.v.a eta itja-u- i" -t- ake thfiCOUtn 1 inm. aCCeDl our ""'"6 . . r
sec ioces. The ottissio; of any majenai ,

arc ot tue process o
, Anienthrioat itself ''yncowtii&t-iona- L, null and

Should tlie.Statea especially to, be affected
by this Amendment refose their1 assent to it."
it cannot be adopted without excluding them
ironi the count and" placing its ' ratification
upon the votes of three-fourth- a "of the now
dormant States. . - .

It is said, however, that unless this con-
cession be made, the now excluded States
will be kept out of the halls of Congress in-
definitely. Were the Amendment presented
with such a menace distinctly expressed, a
higher motive (if possible) than any hitherto
suggested would prompt its rejection. .

The Expeeted Meteoric Shower in No-
vember.

The public has-bee- n advised for some
time, by the papers, that on or about .the
12th, 14th or 16th of November, proximo, a
grand meteoric display, such has not been
witnessed since 1883, would occur. We learn,
through the National that Pro-
fessor Ferguson, of the National Observator-
y," is making arrangements to take scientific
observations on the expected phenomena.

, The Washington paper furnishes interesting
data on fhe subject, a portion of which we
subjoin as possessing no little interest in con-
nection with the nearness pf the anticipated
display r - ; -

The appearance of shooting stars is quite
common, but in the months of August and
November of each year they are seen in great-
er numbers, Generally about 10th of August
and 12th of November. The great meteoric
shower ot 1790 seems to have ; drawn tne at-

tention of astronomers riiore particularly to
this subject, and from that time to the recur-
rence of the meteoric showers in 1833, and
up to the piesent day, they have been en-

deavoring to refer the different phases and
characteristics of the phenomenon to known
laws, and to establish, the exact anniversary
of its appearance.

" Thus far the more brilliant of these mete
oric showers have occurred at intervals of
thirty-thre- e years ; that of 1833 was especial-
ly distinguished by the immense numbers ot
movinsr meteors to be seen at onoe, and for
the remarkable size and splendor of many of
them. Among the myriads ot blazing me-

teors visible on that occasion, one was seen
at several places of this continent. It was
recognized by several observers by its extra-
ordinary size and brilliancy, as well as by
the length ot time its train remained visible,
which was about ten minutes. The luminous
train seemed to follow the meteor in a ser-

pentine course and finally disappeared in a
vast nebulous cloud, many times larger than
the moon, and which continued to move on-

ward with a velocity greater than the clouds.
The meteoric displays of 1799 and 1833

were characterized by the fall of meteorites,
which, rushing towards the surface of the
oarth with a loud noise, penetrated beneath
it several feet. The perioi licity of these star
ry showers is not so definitely ascertained
with recrard to the dav as the year. They
occurred to a srreater or less decree in the
months of August and November, from 1833
to 1831) ; but the most remarkable of them
appeared on the 13th of November, or be-

tween that dav and the 14th.
The next appearance of the meteoric phe-

nomenon, therefore, is expected on or about
the 12th of next month. The observations
of astronomers IiaTe demonstrated that the
shoot in stas are more numerous between
midnight and sunrise, and the majority of
them asrree in rixin-- r the radiant po-.n- t tliat
noint in which the lines described by the
meteors in their fli'jrht center in the constel
lation Leo, limiting the aria of radiation to
the immediate vicinity of liegulus,in the neck
of the lion. Others assign the radiant point
to the constellation Orion.

The theory mot generally accepted in ac-

counting for" the occurrence of mete
oric showers is that an unusual aggregation
of these asteroids exist in the plane which is
reached by the earth at tliat point of its or
bit and through which the earth is several
hours in Dassinir. although observations hav
not been sufficiently numerous to establish
the exact period of the earth's arrival at this
part ot its orbit. During tne iiigui oi me
teors in November, 1833, much apprehen
sion was manifested from the fear that one
or more of tbe&e asteroids would come into
collision with the earth : but hitherto no dis
astrous consequences have ensued from this
"rand celestisd disnlav, and although there
ia ennip reason to believe that an event of
this kind is possible, scientific men unite in
the opinion that such a calamity is not with
in the bounds ot proDauiaty.

Th officers of the Freedmen s Bureau in
Florida send a report similar to that forwar
ded by General Sheridan from Louisian, that
" the homestead law is very obnoxious to
manv of the olanters. and threats are made
to intimidate negroes from making settle
ments under its provisions."

Be Tbt: to tour Tekth and they will be true
to yon. Never will you need false ones, if you
use tiic Sozodont, morning and evening. It
imparts indestructibility to the enamel, keeps it
white and spotless, and wonderfully improves the
Breath.

"Wilmington Market.
Nov. 7, 1866.

Turpentine. No change in price. Sales of
296 bis. at ifa ou ior virgin ana jeiunv tup.
and 2 75 for hard. IS 280 lbs.

Spirits Turpentine. Only 29 bbls. chang
ed hands to-da- y at 70 cents & gaiion.

Rosin. Sales of 18 bbls. black at $4 50
28 d. No. 2 at $5 ; 98 do. No. 2 at $5 25 ;

and 34 do. No. 1 at $ 507 50.
Tar. Has declined 5 cents, and 134 bbls.

sold at 2 55 5t?bbl.
Cotton. A small lot (13 bales) sold at 36

cents Ib. for middling. Journal.

Petersburg Market.
Petersburg, Va., Nov. 7, 1866.

Beport of the Petersburg Markets baaed upon

aetnal transactions, Nov. 5, lobb :

Gold and Silver. Gold Buying 148: sell
ing 150 to 151.

Silver Buying 136 to 13S: selling 140 to
142.

Tofaaeco. Market active for good new
lf3 fr.arl v:
Cotton. Market active to-da- y. Ordinary

' 34 to 35c: good 354 to 36c: prime 36$ to
37 cents.

Corn. New $1 ; old $1 25.
" Wheat. In demand ; red $2 80 to $3 25

rrliite $3 25 to $4 25.
Bacon. In demand at 22 to 23c.

' Lard. Dull at 20 to 23c.
Groceries Active. Index.

Alabama.
THB JJEXT SESSION OF TIIE LEGISLATURE.

The Alabama Legislature will convene at
Montgomery on Monday, the 11th of Novem-

ber. It will elect a United states Senator
to succeed the Hon. Geo. S. Houston, and
will probably act on the Constitutional

Newbern Market.
Nov. 7, 1866.

Turpentine. Sales of virgin dip at $6 76

7.0d ; yellow dip, $5.9fia$6.00 ;
'

hard,
$3.90$4.00. -

Cotton. A lfmi ted quantity offered to-

day. Sales at 3232$c, purchasers paying
' ' ' :--taxes. Jour. Com. -

IVIarried. s

"in this City, oa the 7th, at the residence of
the bride's mother, by the Rev. J. M. Atkinson,

,K. M. Hancock, of Newbern, to Miss Magg

L. WHrrne. '

heYoftomng tefiuer ad.fbvcb'stauddpt
were , written by Dx... Dayid Jgaebetu. Moir,
on tbelcath of a son aged four-years-; ; .The
little boy 'had . given himself the name of
- Casa Wappy," and whence the title of the.
verses, : Dr.. Moir, over the "pseudonym f
'DeIiTa," contributed many exquisite poems
to Blackwood's Magazine. '

, j- CASA WAPPY. - ,,.
And hast thou sought thy heavenly home, ,

-- Our fond, dear boy --. -

The realms where sorrow dare not come,
Where life is ioy ?

Pure at thy death as at thy birth,'
Thy spirit caught no taint from earth ;
Even by its bliss we mete our dearth. -

Casa Wappy 1

Despair was in our last farewell, .

As closed thjne eye ; ....
Teirs, of Onr anguish could not tell,

When thou didst die;
Words may not paint our grief for thee,
Sighs are but bubbles in the sea

' .

Of our unfathomed agony, ,

Casa Wappy I

Thou wert a vision of delight
To bless us given ;

Beauty embodied to our sight,
A. type of heaven ;

So dear to us thou wert, thou art
Even less thine own self, than a part
Of mine and of thy mother's heart,

Casa Wappy I

Thy bright brief day knew no decline
'Twas cloudless joy ; ?

Sunrise and night alone were thine,
Beloved boy;

This morn beheld thee blithe and gay ;
That found thee prostrate in decay ;
And ere a third shone, clay was clay.

Casa wappy i

Gem of our hearth, our household pride,
Earth's undefiled :

Could love hava saved, thouhads't not died!
Our dear sioeet child I

Humbly we bow to Fate's decree ;

Yet had we hoped that time should see
Thee mourn for us, not us for thee,

tjasa vvappyi
Do what I may, go where I will,

Thou meet'st my sight ;
There dost thou glide before me still

A form of light !

I feel thy breath upon my cheek
I see thee smile, I hear thee speak
Till 0 1 my heart is like to break.

Casa Wappy !

Methinks thou smil'st before me now,
With glance of stealth ;

The hair thrown back from thy full brow
In buovant health :

I see thine eyes' deep violet light,
Thy dimpled cheek carnationed bright,
Thy clasping arms so round and white

Casa Wappy!
The nursery shows thy pictured wall.

Thy bat, thy bow,
Thy cloak and bonnet, club and ball ;

But where art thou ? .

A corner holds thine empty chair ;

The playthings idly scattered there,
But speak to us of our despair,

Casa Wappy !

Even to the last thy very word
To glad, to grieve

Was sweet as sweetest song of bird,
On summer's eve ;

In outward beauty undecay'd,
Death o er thy spirit cast no shade.
But like a rainbow thou didst fade,

Casa Wappy I

We mourn for thee when blind, blank night
The chamber rills;

We pine for thee when morn's first light
Reddens the hills :

The sun, the moon, the stars, the sea,
All, to the wall-flow- er and wild pea.
Are changed westw the world through thee

Casa Wappy I

And though perchance, a smile may gleam
Of casual mirth.

It doth not own, whate'er may seem,
An inward birth :

We miss thy small step on the stair,
We miss thee at thine evening prayer,
All day we miss thee everywhere,

Casa Wappy !

Snows muffled earth when thou did'st go,
In life's spring bloom,

Down to the appointed house below,
The silent tomb :

But now the green leaves of the tree,
The cuckoo, and 4 the busy bee,'
Return and with them bring not thee,

Casa Wappy !

'Tis so ; but can it be while flowers
Revive again,

Man's doom, in death, that we and our's
For aye remain ?

0 1 can "it be that o'er the grave
The grass renewed should yearly wave,
Yet God forget our child to save 1

Casa Wappy !

It cannot be ; tor were it so
Thus man could die,

Life were a mockery," thought were woe,
And truth a lie;

Heaven were a coinage of the brain,
Religion frenzy virtue vain,
With all our hopes to meet again

Casa Wappy 1

Then be to us, O dear, lost child I

(With beams of lore.)
A stair, death's uncongenial wild

Smiling above;
Soon, soon thy little feet have trod
Tlie skyward path the seraph's road,
That led thee back from man to God,

Casa Wappy I

Yet 'tis sweet balm to our despair,
Fond, fairest boy.

That heaven is God's and thou art there
With him in joy;

There past are death and all its woes,
There beauty's stream forever flows,
And pleasure's day no sunset knows,

Casa Wappy !

Farewell, then for a while, farewell .

Pride of my heart I

It cannot be that long we dwell,
Thus torn apart :

Time's shadows like the shuttle flee ;

And, dark howe'er life's night may be,
Beyond the grave I'll meet with thee,

Casa Wappy I

MASONIC.
Grand Secretary's Office, I .

RA.LKIOH, Oct. lGtk, 1866. J

OFFICERS, MEMBERS AND REPRE-
SENTATIVES of the Grand Lodge of Free

and Accepted Masons of North-Carolin- a will
meet in this City, on Monday evening, Ihe third
of December next, at 7 o'clock, lor the transac-
tion of such businesses may besubmtted to their
consideration.

The Officers of subordinate Lodges are reques-
ted to attend in erson or cause proper delegates
to be appointed, in obedience to the constitution
and iieueral regulations of the Grand Lodge.

.WILLIAM T. BAIN,
Grand Secretary.

Oct. 18, 1866. 91 t--

A.,- CAIiD.
THE SOLICITATION OF SOME OFATmy friends, Senators eltct, I offer mysctt" a

candidate for the post of Assibtant Clerk of the-Senat-

An experience of three sessions, justifies aaein
promising, if elected, a faithful and satisfactory
discharge of all t'te duties of the office.

QUENT. BUSBEE.
Raleigh, Nov. 6, 1SG6. . iO-- td.

Assistant Doorkeeper to the House of
Commons. ' ,

ARE AUTHORIZED TO ANNOUNCEWETheo. N. Ramsay, of this City, as a
candidate for Assistant Doorkeeper to the next
House of Commons. .20 td '

RECEIVED IJUST ' at No. 44 Fayetteville Street,
- BLASTING POWDER AND FUSE,

Riile and Canister Powder for sporting,
G; D. and Water Proof Caps, .

Bird, Squirrel and Back Shot, by the
'

bag
- ';J 1. " j

Patent Balances and other Scales.
J. BROWN,'' with- '' HART A LEWIS.

Raleigh, Oct 10, I860.. 88 if--::

-

N6RTII.CAJtOI.INA JtAIiROAD. ;
...:-v- s fecka"B-of-TliW- . "' --l':':

-- Cms Into effect Snday,Avaibr 4th, 1866.

STATIONS. ACCOMMODATION. MAH"
... . ' . t '

Charlotte . . Arrive 10.20 p, m. Arrive 5.80
" ' 8.00

Greensboro' 2.30 " 12.20 " .

Raleigh . . 7.15 a. m. . 6.25 p.m.
Goldsboro Leave 2.20 a. m. Leave 8.15 p. to.

"' ' ; NORTH.

8TATIONS. MAII ' ACCOMMODATION.

Charlotte . Arrive 9.55 a. m. Leave . 5.00 p: m.
Salisbury 12.08 p. ra. 8.15 "
Greensboro' ' 2.44 . " 12.20 a. m.

" 7.45 "Raleigh - 8.20
Goldsboro' - 11.15 " Arrive 11.15 "

1 Mail North connects at Greensboro' with trains
nn R. A D. R. R. for the North.

Accommodation Train East connects at Raleigh,
for Weldon and the North, at Goldsboro' lor
W.-ldn- Wilr.iinsrton. and Newberne. '

Mail Train South connects with C. & S. C. R.
R. for the South.

E. WILKES, Eng. & Snp't
Nov. 10, 1868. 101 3mpd.

OF SCHEDULE.QHANGJS
Raleigh & Gaston Railroad Co.

Superintendent s Office.
Raleigh, Nov. 3d, 1860. )

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, NOVEMBER
4th, 1866. Trains on the Raleigh and Gaston Rail
road will ran as lollows :

Mail train leaves Raleigh, 8.00 a. m.
' Arrives at Weldon, 2.00 p. m.

Mail train leaves Weldon at 11.00 a. ui.
Arrives at Raleigh, --

Freight
6.00 p. m.

train leaves Raleigh at 5.00 a. m.
Arrives at Weldon, 5.00 p. m.
Freight train leaves Weldou at 4.00 a. in.
Arrives at Raleifrh 4.00 p. m.
Mail trains connect. North and South, with N.

C. Railroad, P. & W. RaUroad, and S. & R. Rail
road.

99 tf. W. G. LEWIS, Gen. Sup't.

SALE OF CHARLOTTE " NAVY YARD.

Bnrean of Refngees, Freed, and Aband. Lands,
Headquarters Asst. Com., State of N. C.

Raleigh. N. C. Xov. 1st, 1866.

TN COMPLIANCE WITH INSTRUCTIONS
I fmm t lie Commissioner of Bureau of Refugees.
h'rnlnin and Abandoned Lands, dated Washing
ton. SeDtember 28th. 1866. and by virtue of au
thority given in section 12 of the act of Congress
raised Tnlv letli. 1806. entitled "An Act to con
tinue in force and to amend 'An Act to establish
a Bureau for the reliefoi Freedmen and Refugees,'

nrt for other uurnoses." I will sell at Charlotte.
N. C, on the premises, at public auction, to the
highest bidder, on

Thursday, 29th day of Nov., 1866,
Between the hours of 10 A M., and 2 P. M., the
following property formerly belonging to the so- -

cailed loulcaeraie vjovernmem :
Two lota 100 f front each on Trade Street, and

about 612 feet deep, designated in the plan of said
town, as lots 5KS7 uud ZiHS, in square oo, ueiug pru-T.rri- v

f.inniTlv owned bv Win. Allison, deceased.
and sold under a decree of a Court of Equity for
nnrnrKPs of nartition. &c. Said property was con
veyed to the Confederate States Govern-
ment, by E. Nye Hutchison and John Wilkes, of
the County of Mecklenburg and State oi rnorin- -

r:;rilinii lv deed dated Julv 13th. 1863.
These lots arc to be sold without the buildings

thereon, except a two story frame house, 37 x 2
on lot 237, which will be sold with the lot.

Tuis is a valuable properly, having a front upon
onp of the nrincinal streets of Charlotte, and run
ning nu to the N. C. Railroad, making it the most
desirable in the city for mercantile or uianuiaciur- -

intr Tin riifwi'
will also sell on the same day, on the Fair

its of the Mecklenburg Airricullurul Society,
eiirht or more frame buildings buiit and used by
the Confederate Government as hos
tiituls.

TERM?: For the real estate, Cash, in Govern-
ment funds, on the delivery of a warranty deed
therefor, in the name ot the United States; for
the buildings, Cash, In Government funds on the
dav ol sale, me wunuinxs to ue juuiuvcu mimu
five days thereafter.

TH0S. P. JOHNSTON,
Cant. & A. O. M.. Bu: Jt.. F. t A. L.

Brevet Major U. S. Vol.
Nov. 9, I860. 101 till Nov. 29.

Principal Clerk to the Senate.
"VH"TE ARE AUTHORIZED TO ANNOUNCE
VV Joseph A. Engelhard, of New Hano-

ver, as a candidate lor as Principal
Clerk of the Senate.

Nov. 10. 1866. 101 td.

UNION REGISTER.rpiIE
On tlie first ofDecember following, the Union

Publishing Company will commence tne puu- -

lication of
THE UNION EEGISTER,

at Greensboro', N. C. The above named Journal
will be a Weekly, of large size, and printed with
new type and material, devoted to the consistent
and manlv vindication of true Union principles.
" with malice toward none, and with charity for
all." It is believed that a Journal ot such charac
ter is emohaticallv demanded by the Union men

of the and we desire toof this. portion. . State,. a; 1 . snp--
I

ply tins ueea, ana at me same uuie auuiu iu uu
a newspaper worthy of patronage, as a literary
and bnsiness Journal, alive to the interests and
welfare of all classes of readers. The Usiox
Register will have no political utterauces to
ignore or deny, but will be, from the beginning,
thoroutrhlv and unreservedly loval.

Greensboro has been fixed on as a point
able to the publication of such on account of its
.cTitrnl infill inn :md uecnliar teleeranh and rail
road communications, and the well known enter
prise of its inhabitants.

Terms of Subscription.
For one year, single copy, - - , t S 00
For six mouths, single copy, - - 2 00
For one vean clubs of ten, - - 25 00

' Fuyable invariblu in advance.
Address

UNION PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Greensboro', N. C. .

Nov. 10, 1868. 101 tf

STATE OF NORTH-CAROLIN- )
Treasury. Department,

, , Raleigh, Nov. 6th. 1808. )

Rosin Beds For Sale.
WILL. RECEIVE PROPOSALS UNTILI Saturday the 17th. day of November 1866, for

the purchase ot the rosin beds owned by the State
in the County of Johnston.

The principal of these beds are one called tbe
Bailey bed, worked last winter b Avera, Beck-wit- h

& Co., and one called the Woodall bedr
worked last winter by John L. Banks, each sup-
posed to contain several thousand barrel of rosin.

-- . KEMP P. BATTLE,
Public Treasurer.

Nov. 10,1866. 101 w&twtd.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
Treasury Department,

Raleigh. Nov. etb. 1866.
COMPLIANCE WITH AN ORDER OFIN Board of Iuternal Improvements, dated

Oct 27th, 1866, sealed proposals will be received
by the Undersigned until 1st of December, 1866,
for $50,000 of coupon bondb of the State of N.
C, dated Oct. 1st 1866, running thirty years and
bearing interest at six per cent, per annum, to be
issued on account of the Western North-Caroliu- a

Railroad Company said bondabeing of the de-

nomination of $1,000.
No bid less than p..r will be entertained.

KEMP P. BATTLE,
- ". ": Public Treasurer.

Nov. 10, 1866. lOt td.

LAST CALL TO FREEDMEN AND
OTHERS.

WILL' ATTEND AT T IE COURT HOUSEI in the ot City Raleigh, daily, until Monday, the
12th inst., for the purpose of collecting the bal---

ance of the unpaid State and County tuxes due
lor the year 1866.

J. D PULLEN, Collector.

Parties must pay their taxes to the Collector, as
above stated, or I will proceed to collect the same
by distress, without further delay, aa I am requi-
red to settle my Tax account with the County at
Its next November Term. E. H. RAY, 8h'ff.

Nov. a 100 2t
--

yrjNTER EMPLOYMENT.

$300 PER MONTH AND EXPENSES PAID
Male or Female Agents, to Introduce a New and
"Useful Invention,- - of absolute utility in every
household. Agents preferring to work on Com-
mission can earn from $20-- to $50 per day. For
lull particulars, encfeue stamp; and address - -

?ct,5r9-?- m. Cleveland, Ohio.

?

Special JNotfces.

DISEASES OF THE EYE ATSJJ EAKT

-

DOCTOR ' GAEDNER, V

- FORMBBLT OF, LONDON. ENGLAND,

nrmTST AND ATJBIST. OPERATOR OJS

',
r

'
THB

EYE AND EAK,

Respectfully informs tho citicens of Raleigh, and
vicinity, that he will be at tho Exchange Hotel
on Saturday, Noveinben 24th, and remain linui
Thursday, No veinber29thi aud again on Saturday,
December 22d, until Thursday, the 27U.

After that time monthly, of which dae notice
will be given.

Office hoars fro A. M. to 6 P. M.

And can be consulted on DEAFNESS, NOISE

IN THE HEAD, CATAKKH, uissunaujws
FROM THE EAR. SCALES IN THE EAR,
ACCUMULATION OF WAX IN THE EAR
OBSTRUCTION OF THE EUSTACHIAN
TUBE, and all Acute or Chronic AJiseases oi tne
EAR and AIR PASSAGES.

ARTIFICIAL EYES,
Inserted without PAIN, and perfectly resembling

the natural eye. Operations for lAlAKAi,i,
STRABISMUS or CROSS EYE, Artificial Pupil,
Aw BVillfullv performed, and all dis ases ol the

EYE AND EAR

treated, and every operation in Aural and Op--

tbalmic Surgery, performed by

DOCTOR GARDNER.

Principal Omce. S4 West Fortieth street, New

York.

l--
For reference, Testimonials, &c., send for

CIRCULAR.

Opinions of the Press.

The Louisville Journal says : " The testimoni
als which Dr. Gardner presents to tne puouc
could never have been obtained, except oy tue
ii,rinv r irrt.at.RUiH mid leaniiiiir in his profes- -

...sion. Une tuiug especially tuiuuituu.ui- -

Doctor's practice is, that lie win uui attempt u
i.i . .i: ..i-ixi- r. 1m hut. trunk ivlncuruuie uiscosc jui ius w.v - -

ii tin. itutitmt. whether he can be cured or not.
We cheerfully recommend Dr. Gardner to the
attention of all our friends who may be Buttering
from diseases ot the eye or ear."

Tho Rinhmnnii Times savs : " We have no hes- -
u.,.: : ..,;nr tt.ot Mr wiirnner is tile mo&i
scientiBc and successful eye and ear Surgeon in
this country."

" Dr. Gardner's treatment of the eye and car is
wonderful. luchiuoud .uquirer.

Wn fi p.l instified in recommending Doctor
ftnrriner to those suti'erins irora diseases of the
eye and ear." JiickuwMl Whig.

Wran aafolv and cordialiv recommend Dr.
Gardner, who will fulfill all he undertakes to per--

lorm. jjMumore uajjpcr.

The New Orleans True Delta says : " We can
...i..i..- - n.xnmi.n.1111 l)r. (iarancr as a saecestsiui
operator on the eve and ear. He will not under
take to treat a case unless a cure can be effected. ,

Ti,. WhMl5rnr Tbnister savs : " Dr. Gardner is
one of most successtul Oculists and Aurists in the
mil nt rv. We advise those.

sunenng I rom tue uis- -
. . - . iT.:. ))(.t tin. i'vi. nnu ear to cuusuit mui.

1 1,-- t V2 1S. o oui..

TTJANKING HOUSE OF

--T A Y COOKE fe CO.
Corner of Wall and Nassau Sts., New York.

In connection with onr houses in Philadelphia
and Washington, we have opened a NEW YORK
HOUSE at above location, and offer our services
to Banks, Bankers, and Investors lor the transac- - :

tion of their business in this city, Including pur-

chases and sales of Government Securities,
Stocks, Bonds, and Gold. We are constantly
represented at the Stock Exchange and uoid
Board, where orders 6ent us are promptly nuea.
We keep on hand a full supply of

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES OF ILL ISSUES,

buvintr and selling at current prices, and allowing
correspondents the most liberal rates the market
affords. JAY COOJ4JS & to.

may 12. 23 tw&wly

ALLCOCK'S POROUS PLASTERS.
WHOOPiNG-COUG- H CURED.

Catcqa, Hinds County, Miss.

T. Aixcock & Co. Gentlemen r Please send
me another six dozen of your Porous Plasters.
They are in great demand here for Whooping-coug- h.

They act like a charm. I conld have sold
two dozen this week if I had had them. Send as
soon as possible, and oblige,

Yours respectfully,
JOHN I. WILLIAMS, P. M.

ASTHMA CURED.

Mr. Wm. May, of 345 Spring Street, New York,
writes, Jan. 1, 1856 : I have been afflicted with
asthma for upwards of ten years, receiving no

benefit from medical men. I was advised by a
friend to try one of Allcock's Porous Plasters. I
said, I had tried several kinds of plasters without 1

any benefit, and supposed they were all alike.
My friend gave me one of Allcock's, and urged
me to use it, I did so, and have now worn them
steadily for nine months, and find myself better
than I nave been for many years. Agency,

Brandreth House, New York. Sold by Drug
0 lmt&w.gists.

Dr. Tobias' Venetian Horse Liniment.
Pint bottles at one dollar, for the cure of Lame-

ness, Scratches, Wind Galls, Sprains, Cruises,

Splints, Cuts, Colic, Slipping-stifle- , Over-heatin- g,

Sore-throa- t, Nail in the Foot, etc. It is warran-

ted cheaper and better than any other article
ever offered to the public Thousands of ani-

mals have been cured of the Colic and Over-

heating by this Liniment ; and hundreds- - that
were crippled and lame have been restored to
their former vigor." It is used by all of the first
horsemen throughout the States. Orders are
constantly, received from the racing stables of
England for fresh supplies of. tbis invaluable ar-

ticle. Over 2500 testimonials have been received.
Remember, one dollar laid out .in. time may save

the life of your horse. Sold by all Dtbggists.-i-Offic- e,

56 Cortlandt street, New York.
. Oct. 23, I860. . 80 lm'

J3f- - Marriage and Celibacy, on Essay

of Warning and Instruction for Young Men.
Also, Diseases and Abuses which prostrate the
vital powers, with sure means of relief. Sent
free of charge in sealed letter envelope.

Address Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON,
' Howard Association, Philade phla, Pa.

Aug. 14, 1866. ,. , 63 Sm

Hill's Hair Dye 50 Cents. Black or
Brown. Instantaneous, beautiful,' durable, re-

liable. The best and cheapest in use. Depot

No. 66 John Street, New York. ' Sold by all Drug,

Patent Medicine, Perfumery and Fancy Goods
stores every where. . . ' '

Marenll888.--ly.- ,- . J;

4

"Illscellal

UNITED 8TATES INTERNAL REVENUE,
4TH 11XV., 4TU LWST., IfOBl H WIiOUDl.

"
. Raleigh. Siovrmher, JSCS.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH INSTRUCTIONS
at this Olflee, from the, Pcpartment--

oi internal Revenue, 1 will attend. I following
places, at the tinaea ludicated, for the." pnrpoe of
receiving the returns of Income ior iie year 1864, '
and Carriages, Watche s, Pianos, &ci held May
181, 10O9. .,.

Aleo, returns lrom Manufacturers. Distillers.
Ac., dating from April 1st, 185, and. quarterly re-
turns irom those liable for the quarter ending
June 30, 1805, aDd each one thereafter :

Atspin.es' jaonaay, mov. lath." James Lyons', Wednesday, 21st.
Willi.... I.mm.' , Friday it. 23rd.
Hayes" Store, Monday, 26th.
C. J. Roger., Wednesday, 28tb.
Thompsons's Store. Tuesday - Dec 4th.
Lawcs1 Store, . Thursday--' : 6th.
Dunnsvillc Monday, 10th.
Forestville, Tuesday, ., 11th.
KlUiccwny, Friday, 14th.
Kolesville, Tuesday, " 18th.

' Wakefield. Thursday, ; " 20th.
Eagle Rock, Friday, . " Slat.
Boabee's, . Slat,

j. u. BROMELL,- -

Asst. Ames.. 4th 2Hv., 4th IHt.. Horth-CaroliM- a,

Office over A. CREECH'S Store. Fayette
ville Street, Raleigh, N. C.

Nov. 7, I860, . . -. iW at.

DESIRABLE CITY PROPERTY FOR
SALE I

OFFER MY HOUSE AND LOT IN RA-
LEIGH,I near the Deaf and Dumb Asylum and

the residence of the Rev. Dr. tat)' for sale. It ia
a half acre lot.

The House is two stories witb an L., consisting
of six comfortable rooms with fire places, a porch
and piazza. Necessary outbilding and a good
pump are on the premises. The' garden spot is
excellent. An opportunity and bargain-ar- olEere
those wishing to purchase a comfortable ani
health)' residence. L. &. PERRY..

Raleigh, Nov. S, 1866. 100 tot rvr

FINE FARMS TO RENT.
WILL RECEIVE PROPOSALS FOR THCI rent ot my larrns In Pitt County, for the nexf

year.
lnese larms are twelve mues aiHive tup luvru ui

Washington, N. C, and divided by 'Jar River.
They have been cultivated lhi6 year by Colonel
Whittlesey and Capt. James. Address.

Raleigh, N. C
Raleigh, Oct. 29, 186 96 6t.

ASSISTANT ASSESSOR'S OFFICE,
V. S. INTERNAL REVENUE,

- Srd Division, 4th District, Kerth-Uroun- a,

Raleigh, October, 1866.

TAX NOTICE !
ACCORDANCE WITH INSTRUCTIONSIN at this Office, from the Department,

of Internal Revenue, all persons residing in the
Srd Division, 4tli District, N. C, will make re-

turns of Income for the year 1864, and Carriages,
Watches, Pianos, &c., aeld May 1st. 1865.

Also returns from Manufactures, Distillers, Ac.,
dating from April 1st, 1865, and quarterly re-

turns from those liable for the quarter ending
June 80th, 1865, and each one thereafter.

JNO. R. HARRISON,
Assistant Assessor, Sd Div., 4tJ Dist., N. C.

Raleigh, Oct. 29, 1866. . 96 6t.
J3f and Sentind copy six times ana

send bills to this office.

K. W. PULLIAiJ. W. H. JOKES. GEO. V- - SWEPSOW

PULL1AM & J0NE&& CO.,

Wholesale Grocers and Commission
Ml-:KCIIAN-ri !S,
rAYE IN STORE A LARGE STOCK OJT

GROCERIES,
which is offered at tho lowest cash prices. They
respectfully solicit orders from the Merchants oi
North-Carolin- .

PULLIAM, JONES & CO.
Raleigh, May 1, 1806. SO tf.

Henry I- -
(OPVOSITE THE MARKET HOUSE,)

HIS STOVEHAS and keeps constantly on hand a fine
uud large assortment of

Cooking, Parlor and Box Stoves, .

StovePipes and other sheet iron workwill.be.
done at low rates and the shortest notice.

He also has on hand a large assortment of self
manufactured Copper and Tin Wore, such as
Turpentine and Brandy Stills, &e., &e.

He is also prepared for Roofing and Gntter-in- e
ol all descriptions. All kind of repairing in

his line promptly attended to.
. Raleigh, Oct. 16, 1866. 91 3mtww .

MIDDLE 0FTHE BLQ&JG;

Great Bargains im French Cftiiw.
ONE HAiFTHE CSPAt SELtlK PRICES. G1U.ANB

BE CONVINCED.

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SHAPES.

DINNER PLATES ..per doz. $2 003
BREAKFAST " "
TEA " " 1 50
CU PS & SAUCERS " 2 0O-7- 5i

BUTTER DISHES "
FRUIT DISHES . l 70
DINNER SETS ....130ps. 30 00
TEA " tiB. 6.50

All other goods eqnHlly low. Class Wane.
Plated Ware House Furnishine Goods, etc. .

HADLEY'S CHINA HALLS,
Cooper Institute, middle of the blocks.

jgpr No connection with corner 6tore.
Uetooer .aim. 85 So

OILS t OILS II
LAMP, TANNER'S, LIXSEET.MACHINE, Spermo-Lubricatiu- Olive and

Castor Oil, in quantities to suit.
Oct. 30. Wln3

HOUSEKEEPERS. . .

FIND AT OUR STORE, SPICESOiBTWILL kiuds, Cooking Extracts, Cooking?
Wine, Gelatine, Soda, Cream oi Tartar, Pearlash.
Salaratus, Potash, Concentrated Lye, Bath Bricks
Bottom Stone, Stove Polish, Starch and Blueings

WILLIAMS & HAY WOODS.
Oct, 80. Wlra

- PAINTS t PAINTS 1 1 .

LEAD, LINSEED OIL, VARNISH-- .
WHITE Colors of all kinds, suitable for

Carriage and Sign painting.
WILLIAMS & HAYWOOD.

Oct 80. 96--l-

KEROSENE OR "OAL OIL, ,
rvv THE VERY BEST QUALITY,-- CON?
KJ STANTLY on hand at the Drug Store of

WILLIAMS x HAYWOOD.'.
Oct. SO. 90 lm

v LAMPS t LAMPS 1 1 .

LAKUK AS1I fiimuiuuii Diuva. vx cA Hand, Parlor, Passage, Bracket ; and bus.
ension .Lamps ana iarop vmuiucyt. ui u sizes .

:. r sale at WILLIAMS & HAYWOOD'S.
Oct. SO. 00 lm.

' . SOAP I SOAP X I
IkU JU u ' v

1NG every variety, from Lubin's finest to..
TI...l Or... UnwiliAnt.mti iiiuii j w 1 :

I Knan me nrnoois. will imu uic fwj ww
.ey want ia this 6tock.

WILLIAMS & HAYWOOD.
Oct. 30. ' 96-- lm

CHOICE BRANDS OF FLOUR I
f

"lO BBLS. " PATAP8CO " FAMILY FLOUR. .

10 half bbls. " " . - "
20 . Extra "
20 bbls. "Chesapeake" ""a'- -, '
15 bbls. Orange Grove Extra Family
lO sacks N. C. "Gilt edge" ex. fam. Flour.
ftO bbls. Super. Flour, different brands.
All fresh and. rn:,ng.wLLiAM8oN &

1866. ' ra tfSept. 20,

NSURANCE AGAINST FIRE,
AND THE PERIL8 OF INLAND TRANS--.

UNDERWRITER'S AGENCY,
Composed of the Gernuinia, Hanover, Magia,
d FepubHe Fire Insurance Companies, New,
rk Csoltal over $3,000,000. -

JOHN G. WILLIAMS, & CO..
oct 6 tflO Agents

FREWCH WITCDOW GLASS.
W BOXES WINDOW GLASS, ALL SVBSi.

: O in first rate order. Better g'.aaa and- -

. oken than theAorb ft"lro' 'Oct.30. . . . -

rr. Iir TT H Si TUCKr.
EMKMBttl in' "AY noivna t mod,

t J, EB & CO., will aell
i -- it rates tor uw -- -

' Aub;, 1888, v.

4U '."A


